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JOHN EATON’S1*TORONTO MEDS ON TOP. MR. SEAGRAM’S SALE.Punching 
Bags

i
Wild Wu Beaten at Association Foot

ball After Maying Extra Til 
Score 3 to ».

The List or Thoronghbredi to Go Under the 
Banner Horrmber is el Grand’s 

Repository. *

association football on Varsity campus yes- Canada’s ^n^^rSnsUe 'breede?^ 
terday afternoon. Trinity put two goals runners, to take place at Grand’s Reposl- 
through. Their team Is rather weaker than tory on Wednesday, Nov. 18, starting at 11 
the Toronto eleven, and had It not been a.m. The lot includes : Yearlings, 2-year- 
for the goid defence put up the score would olds, 3-year-olds, brood mures in foal to 
have been much larger. Both colleges - such noted stallions as Morpheus, Marauded, 
turned out In full force. Springfield, Stonemason,Otnmar and StratU-

Quring the first half the red and black Clyde, and the following horses In training: 
was kept busy watching the defence. The I Bossmar, Pyramls, Mlllbrook (Queen’s 
ball was banged on the goal constantly by Blute winner), Bonnlefleld (Queen’s Plate 
Hooper and Kelly, but it was kept out un-^ I wlpner), Moorland, Vicar or Wakefield (a 
til Hooper made a swife run and sent 1* 2*2? ^ steeplechaser), Eppleworth (first- 
through. Kelly did the same trick a few fi*8S eteeplecfaaser), Sprlngai, Furnish, Or-
?urinfthe firet h™’ ™ *" ^ 8C0rlDg I Onthe following d.y the big combination

On changing side», Trinity made a good ot Mr>tt|mlthldhohl«r0h?ilb^filar11 aa^e 
ruah and made a score. Dean checked I Tuesday nextll o’elock whim. nfim*
Hooper hard, and It looked as though a her of LwV’oonsIraed by different owneis 
K?Pyo”ld result but It was quieted, and “’the cî^w” MeSd. ertot 0W“^
Trinity shot another goal. 1

The score stood 2 all at the end of time,
but both teams agreed to play till the tie 1 winder rw on „___
was broken, which the Toronto Metis did fi to 11-Sauteur 8t!
In about fifteen minutes’ play. The winning 5, 3. ' Time 103 Remnant n PvraLu 
team Was: Goal, Webster; backs. Cooke! Crocu./j^yal Since tiro ran T 7 
Jones; halves, Blanchard, Turnbull, Smith; Second race-BlIIy Fischer?' even 1 ; 
forwards. Hewish, Hooper, Campbell, Me- Spanker, 3 to 1, 2 ; Elyria, 5 to 2. 3. Time 
Tavish, Çelly. 11.17. Reformation, Brown Girl, Hickey,

----------  Beware also ran.
NORMALS 3, PHARMACY 1. Third race-La Salle, 1 tb 2, 1 ; Pete

The Normal and Pharmacy aggregations Nfiîïen’ iriî2h«J2 6 ?• Tlme
met on the Varsity lawn yesterday after-I- Fischer, Wlghtman, Hardenburg 
noon and played a hot game, resulting in a I “*pv>nAh* 0 . , -
The°teams we^"0™*'* ^ 3 g°aU to L * V S î/Z'TiSe

Normals m^G'arbutt, goal; backs, Kidd km' ^“^rook, Victoria, Springvale al» 
and McPherson; halves, Barnes, Curtis and ____
Rumly; forwards, Torey, Bnler, Morden, Girl, 3 to 1, 2 : Bramblenet, 6 tô 6, 3.
Sanderson and Johnson. .STVt. Susie Howze, Collie Dozier, King

Pharmacy (1)—Goal, Andrews; backs, Boleyn, Wrangling Duchess also ran.
Robb, Drury; halves, Jackson, Hastings, , Sixth race—Cotton King, » to 5, 1; Alto , « - ------ ------
McCurdy; forwards, Hawkins, Chambers, Jane, 5 to 1, 2 ; Llghtfoot, 2 to 8, 3. Time Men's Beaver and Melton Overcoats,
Hunter, Sellery and ürquhart 2-10. Partner, Paramount also ran. In the best shades, lined with good

______  ______ twilled Italian linings, with good
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. „„ patent mohair sleeve linings, well

The Rivenri i rra ii vi k u to i THE WINDSOR CARD. made, a very stylish garment, regu- - QQ throughout are
?lub bfId * daDce I First race, % mile—1 Cerslldot 2 Barney lar Price 310.50, our sale price.........7’99 sell at 310, our s

D^tlto jMto? LelliuLaSserice Junior ^d,or ??’ 3 Idl« Hour W 4 Overflow, S Men’s English Beaver and Melton Men’s Black Sacque Suits, made of
Crawford F B O wl f rtisÎ the Kt!i.lf.allle Cozier. 6 Vanklrkman, 7 Ella T, 8 ?TeJ.co?ts- ™»de *lnf1e an5 pure English Clay and Venetian
on Stentev lawn this a?rem<»n oTIKl Merry ,8alnt. ® Reformation 106, 10 Bonn- ff“We-.brej»ted styles, trimmed Worsteds, elegantly lined and
The tolkL nlavero thé "S'*’ 11 John Conroy 108. 'hrongheut with best Italian cloth trimmed, double or single-breastedJ^or,0M,grd!!a;^.,WfL=M J™ ^-gs, se.llng^om- gï^^’^tstnT iSSSteS'TS » & SSTStST^ re*Ular

Easton, Jones. I Pyramid 11 Inverne ia' tL»an.oda'iJI> I MSn'sBeaver and Meiton' Ovércéarë.' black or colored pants, as desired,
The Crawford Intermediate football team i37™7fieri l/Yshtond 1215 Inteiri& 1(?é tbe fluent goods produced, made In H°u?i? or silk-stitched edges, made

wi practice on Stanley Park today at CommSner #ïïik Ï7 ToSi ôulïk 18 » manner that no tailor ian excel! by the very best makers warrant-
2.30 p.m. iXlrr 11 Jom yuirx. « made sneclallv for hlzh-class trade ed thoroughly all-wool, fast colorsThe Imperial Football Club and the D. I Third racé mile l Partner 9 kite June No one wanting a really high-grade and uot to gloss, regular 316,
McCall Football Clnb play a game on Ex- 3 ChartedWeSsr^ï MMt^Frld ? siSStd overcoat at moderate ^tahuuïl PS™. *P«fla' ..................................
hlbltlon grounds to-day at 4 p.m. Attempt7 6 Dow ni ne 7 M ra klor za n 8 miss seeing this coat. Linings

There will be two -more games of foot- Granada 1*2 BBrendoo 10 imrd ifelson throughout of the very highest
ball at Old U.C.C. In the Senior League n wi.hh£.t ms ' 10 Ij0rd NeI*on’ quality, regular price 320, our sale
series to-day. At 2.30 the Riversides meet “pW'ghtman 1OT. _ . . _ 1nn price ........... „....... ‘
the Scots. At 4 p.m. the Gore Vales and L foun Trafv \ Moncrelth 4 JohngCaS M™'s Ulsters, large storm collar,
Parkdates meet. Both these teams a™ r°o™ Truly d Moncreltii, 4 John Carr with belt, lined with heavy plaid
lied, with B points. , t Flfthra?? V, mle ^ling-1 Misa Kitty llnln*- futl assortment of colors

The Riversides will hold a night among aim 3 ’rao«*ush 4"Murineal B Omr- nnd sizes, regular price 37, saleboys Saturday at their rooms.77 Hamll- 2 aim W. 3 Thornbush, 4 spnngal, 6 onar price
ton-street, where the members and friends oT-ijr’—.— ki mll„ .clung—1 Pat Gore Men’s Frieze Ulsters, large storm col- 
wlll be served with an oyster supper to „ |U 4 Rnth V BT S lar' double cuff, slash pockets,celebrate winning the Intermediate and | Ua _nsba.i5 Austin 1M, 4 Bnth V »T. heavy plaid lined. In brown, black,
senior championship three time. In succès- ^chlqX* £*10 BoSteraé wfrranted'a good
slon’ 1102. 11 Sauteur, 12 Loyal Prince 104, 13 JSf*r’ regalar prloe **• oar e<Ue

GRANITES AND VARSITY JUNIORS. I Cs^th4 race™ i^mifeNrafl’lng-l If. 2 Genuine "imported Frléiê' til-
The Granites are a ylgorons looking lot, Fischer, 3 Bombard 99, ’ 4 Domlnlco 102. teritiilmr to nlîVhc ^wcit’ahn.iî.!" 

but the provincial students should make It 5 Sagwa. 6 F.M.B.. 7 Sinaloa III. 104, 8 trtJS,J.iS~nfS**»hi5SSSt
interesting for them. The game will be Eland, 9 Morven. 10 Longbrook 109. iv we fü,.
played at 10.30 this morning on the Varsity Eighth race, short course—1 Moreland «Ïi2rnl™a<le’ repi ar Price 39, our
grounds. The teams : 120. 2 Eppleworth 136. 3 Brother Bob 14B, M-n\„ v'c„ ni'.Vc'~'io'™Granites—Back, Reynar ; halves, Wnlkem, 4 pat Oakley 130, B Colonist ISO, 6 Shoe- Mf“.5 Sït*^Shiï!wi,S5fî.00iim, »ïd 
Hamilton, Waddell ; quarter, Dalton ; ^aker. 7 King Kenn 125. > n!w d!nf,l^bw i^ -i'h, ,1?!n*
scrimmage, CUrk, Hazlett, Chown ; wings, -------- i 5Ei i" “JLÎ;
J. Clarke, Btherington, McDonald, Palmer, N0 OUTLAWS FOR FORT ERIE. taUor-made garafit ?n the citJ
Drammond ' Seale> W"SOn epBre man’ Secretary E. W. Ovlatt of the new Fort ragular pHceg3l” our rale ^lce *7.'. 7- 99 

Varsity-Back, McMordle : halves, Me S',®wJ.ockey Club writea to The World “ üb,I‘«1^hSLÏÎÎ?
ral!1LcTm™gee0^e^eAmi,n?astaeDd^,flnt: W« ^ve noticed some comments In tbe made' «,«»! “the
ÿ&SOÏfasSsS? alhe,Pte- Mtii Jn^^h,^™e.t0t0thâer°p?h.fc^f {SSdi.SeSSÎn«d
«aWSSSk ke°ng new6* or^nlza^n, ^ Æ^e^ei'jaékeü,' in' gray

nvnvTa Arr ucnpAsn I want to correct the erroneous Impression and brown, sizes 36 to 44, heavily
13j> Ü.1S1» a i MtjUt ubu. 1 now abroad, that' we propose to run an lined and guaranteed good wearers,

Medford, Mass., Oct. 30.—The attendance j “outlawed” track, and to place the matter regular .<5.50, special at .................
at to-day’s meeting at Combination Park I fully before you aa to the true intentions Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, with large 
was large. The 2.19 class, which was left and purposes : storm collar, slash pockets, and
over on Wednesday with Random and Cary Buffalo has a track that Is built upon | half belt, lined with wool plaid 0
A. each having two heats to their credit, property that has become very valuable, | lining, sizes 22 to 28, regular $3.99..z
was the first on the card, and Diversion, and soon must give way for residential Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, In fawn, brown
an outsider, took three straight heats and purposes. The projectors of the Fort Erie and Oxford grey, with deep storm
the race. Jockey Club studied the matter of location collar, slash pockets, and heavy

The 217 class trotters also unfinished *or a new track, and found that there was tweed lining, sizes 29 to 32, regu- ^Wednesday, came n^ é=S^.rC w^ »ny property wltWn eight or ten lar 34.49 our special ......... /.. *“..3-49
won the in.t hut in ,h«t dev nnme in n °f Buffalo that could be had lor a price I Youths’ Ulsters, In frieze, with deepwinner In toe final béat hê7'brokë badlv that we a®”13 *ttord to build a track on. storm collar, with or without slash
TnS Lé» Ïk!1 I We found we could get property to Canada
and Mac came under the wire leading by j w[tp|n three miles of the business centre
a neeg. _ . of Buffalo, at a very reasonable figure, and
J11 2-21 pace, Retina, Merrill and Bob- that the facilities for reaching toe property

ert Wilkes were the leaders, the latter fin- were equally as good as on the Buffalo side, I melton, to black, fawn, 
tshing first, but for a running break was g0 decided to locate here. bine, an odd line, made
placed third, giving the heat to Retina, who The club has adopted the racing rules of 38 up, your choice ..................... .
won the second and third heats without an the Eastern Associated Jocxey Clubs, and Men’s and Youths’ Fall Overcoats, In 
effort. what Is considered a violation of standard grev and fawn, balance of Montreal

The 2.13 trotting class had but three racing roles, under their rates, will so be stock, made to sell at 37 and up,
starters, Queechy, Hilda 8. and Sliver considered by us. I your choice for balance of size», 34,
Plate. After fopr hard-fought heats Quee- We will hold meetings of not more than 33, 36 and 37, for ..................... ..
chy won. Summaries: 130 days—probably only IB days—In tne 1800 Men's Suits, balance of different

2.17 class, trotting, purse *400—Mack 1, spring and fall, and will have as well a lots of t,he Montreal stock, sold up
B. L.C. 2, G.H.F. 3. Best time 2.16%. managed track as there Is to the United ns high ns *10, your choice of bal- » QQ
l2llandCôr'2 PCaCrogÀ P3The" gentian' back of this enterprise M^’s Suits." In ' heavy" Canadian'

2 11 c”ara ’Da?tog nurse *400-R.tltoa l' are a,l well-known business men, and tweed, thoroughly well lined
Merrill 2 Robert Wllkm? rime wou!d not, under any circumstances, be throngbont. with good, solid lln-
212U,‘ -ra, „ non SO Oft!, „,'«»« w!re associated with what Is known as an “ont- lngs, suitable for solid wear, regu- , _ _
noned* nnéi! P lowed ” track. la? price 37, opr sale price ....... 4-99
ponea until to-morrow. I trust you will see from the above I Men's Suits, In tweeds and worsteds,

lfAnT1Tft  ___ _ .that, first, the track was not located where in either single
MORRIS PARK ENTRIES. I It has been for the purpose only of taking styles, made up in very

Morris Park, Oct. 30.—First race, handl- advantage of the pool-selling laws ; second, fashion, and guaranteed reliable
cap. all ages. 5% furlongs—1 Gotham 132, that meetings of great length will not be goods, regular price $8, our sale
2 Harry Reid 129, 3 Rubicon 118, 4 Bona- held î third, that the organization is com- price...................................................
parte 115, 5 Tremargo 114, 6 Lady Dla- posed of respected business and profession- Men’s Suits, double-breasted style, in 
mrvnri 110 7 riMnhno inn R Fnrtret 105. I al men of Buffalo and Canada, who will heavy all-wool frieze, In dark-

track in such a blue or bl»ck, an extra heavy, nt 
have the confidence I the same time very dressy, suit, 

lined with best Italian lining nnd 
silk-stitched, warranted thoroughly 
shrunk, regular price $12.50, our O nn 
sale price ................. ..............................W

i. temperance and yonge street*• • e Varsity’s Intermediates Beaten by 24 
Points to 10.

I

We have the best qual
ity at* $4, $5 and $6— 
complete, with rubbers. 
Boxing Gloves from $2

vs ALWAYS THE 
CHEAPEST -e&l

1
«dard Woe*.
d over, 
stock.

■air Time Score Was 1» Favor .1 the 
Madeata • to 4-Cosby, Lab.lt aad 
MeMarrleh Score Try. aad Cesby Drops 
a Goal Ureas the Held—Great rBating 
by Eby of the Leraes.

I
iup.

the GRIFFITHS CORPORATION Our Mr. F. X. Cousineau, who has now 
returned from Montreal, has made 
several

1RS—
81 Yonge St., Toronto.‘ULLEY CO. j Lowest Clothing prices ever known for 

1 Clothing selling—retail, wholesale, jobbing or 
auction—will be in îorce to-day and Monday to 
meet the pressing emergency of the hour. Come 
with expectation tuned to the highest pitch— 
come with much or little money—come and get 
your share of the good things that are going, be 
it big or little,, for you’ll never see the like again.

The Lome» and Varsity’* Intermediates 
played off their protested game yeeterday 
afternoon on the Lome»’ grounds, the home 
team winning by 24 points to 10, toe half 
time score standing 9 to 4 In favor of Var
sity.

The day was warm and more like an 
afternoon for cricket than Rugby football.

About BOO spectators paid to see the game 
and as many more loked on through the 
picket fence and from points ot vantage In 
the big beech trees around the grounds.

It was given out In certain quarters that 
the students would play some of their se
nior team, hot they are too good sports
men for that, and confined themselves 
strictly to an Intermediate fifteen. The 
Lome» had out a lot of young blood that 
showed up splendidly, and, although out
pointed In toe first half, they clearly out
played their opponents.'

The combination between the Loraes’ 
scrimmage and back division especially in 
the second half won them the day. Shy’s 
long punts gained 2B yards at a time on 
as many occasions, and he was ably sec
onded by Cosby and Wylie. McMurrich's 
work at half-back has scarcely ever been 
surpassed In a local football field, and he 
wound up hie great afternoon's work by 
running round the end for a touch-down. 
Centre Scrimmages Wilson did some won
derfully clever work getlng out the ball, 
while on the wings Labatt, Jellett and An
gle» were the best ot a good lot.

Varsity’» halves did great work to the 
first half, Jackson even doing better than 
Norris, whom he replaced. Barron and 
Cameron did some clever catching and 
panting. Scott and Ansley were the fastest 
to follow up of the wing line. The tackling 
on both sides was good. Varsity did toe 
best passing in the first half, while the 
Loraes excelled on turning over.

Varsity won toe toss, chose to kick 
south, taking the advantage of the sun 
and a slight slope In toe field that ap
peared to be considerable, as 29 of toe S4 
points were scored at the south end. Var
sity started to press at once, and they 
followed up & blocked kick when Ansley 
knocked the full back over and Scott 
Jumped on the ball for a try. Sanderson 
missed toe kick, 4—0.

The Loraes got within scoring distance, 
and Coeby punted over toe goal for a 
ronge, 4—1.

Ansley and Brown went off for five min
utes for scrapping. Then Norris and 
Smith were hurt, Jackson going on the half 
back line and Douglas to toe wings. Jack- 
son took plenty of work to start with, and 
punted over for a rouge, B—1.

Varsity continued to press and Deacon 
White was tackled just as he got toe ball 
over the line. No kick, 9—1.

Now the Loraes had another look to, and 
Wylie punted over for a rouge, 9—2. Next 
Eby punted to touch In goal, 9—3.

Tanner and Argles went off tor slugging 
Just before a well-blocked punt sent toe 
ball Into touch behind toe Varsity line, 0

■onto. CJUOAQO’8 BILLIARD XOURSXI.

j»e Capron Was Beaten by Deles en Even 
Terras-Tbe Standing.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Capron (200 and Helm 
CIO) were toe contestants lu the room- 
keepers’ 14-ln balk-line tournament last 
eight. Helm won the game on even terms, 
with an average of nearly 7. Capron was 
the first to set toe pace, with a ran of 
17 but Helm quickly responded with run» 
of 19 and 27, and was to front at toe close 
of the fourth Inning. Capron recovered ms 
lost ground In the ninth inning with As 
and kept to the lend until toe 16th inning, 
when Helm carralled 21. At toe close of 
this lmiiug the score was: Helm 
pron 106. Joe ran 16 to the twentieth In
ning and was leading once more, but only 
for a moment. In the next Inning Helm 
added 21. followed by an even dosen, and 
was again to front He remained In that

Colossal
Purchases

MS

8PRINGAL BAN THIRD.

-YOU WORK » V 
f : a brand new q 

*18 per week { 
on will be sup. 
done ; send us ft 

rill be tor your 
lie to-day ; VOO 
week easy. Ad- CO.. Box D.J„ I .1 of the very highest class of Winter Dry 

Goods. These will all be checked and 
marked off, ready for

NTED.

ACCOMPLISH, 
its position In 
me, where ser- 
1 rences. Apply)

s£

Fifth race—Overflow. B to 1 1 • Brown Men's Beaver and Melton Overcoats, 
- - ’ 1 In blue, black, brown and fawn,

well lined, good fitters, and a very 
neat coat, regular price *8.60, our
sale price .......................................
en’e Beaver and Melton Overc

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, in all the 
very newest colorings and tints ; 
of these goods we are justly proud ; 
they are made In the most modern 
fashion known to the tailor’s art,

____ tlgh-çlase linings, and
In'fit cannot be surpassed by the 
highest-class cutters, button holes 
all worked In silk and trimmings

Time

MONDAY MORNINGposition until the twenty-seventh inning, 
when Capron, after making several bril- 

■ Ram masses In the right-hand corner, at 
, the head of the table. Improved his score 

lost 28 points, and was once more lending 
on even terms, regardless of the handicap. 
Counting tbe difference In rating, how- 

toe Canadian champion was tar be
hind his opponent, who needed but 39 to 
complete his quota, Caprcta requiring 79. 
In the thirtieth inning Helm made 28, 
leaving him but four to go. Capron missed 
and then the Randolph-street Adonis click
ed off the necessary quartet and the agony 
was over. The standing:

Player.
Hatley (300) 2
Perkins (260) .. 2 

rk (130)......... 2

.:...5-99
finished with hi

m November 2, at 10 o’clock sharp,
WHEN WE COMMENCE A

WIRE-HAIRED! 
ears. Reward, aferXmade.l!H-99

ever,

RDS.

GIGANTIC SALE,ALE. SEND TO 
>f mining stocks 
turc hase—a 11m- 
i the Domin
as 8. G. Read.

9-99

Won. Lost. H.R. Bst. av.
1 84 9 21-31
1 69 7%
1 30 3 12-30
1 38 7 21-27
2 72 9 18-28
3 29 6

636 r i
Clark (15 
Helm (21

ourCHEAPEST IX 
: Co., 369 Spa« 12-49 which will include the whole of the 

stock of The Bon Marche, amounting tol(210).... 0
- Capron

Bhlnes
Men’s Waterproof Coats,long detach

able Capes, sewn seams, warranted - 
waterproof, regular $8, our special.. j'yy 

Men’s Waterproof Coats, in Currie's 
celebrated make, each garment 
bearing the stamp of this 
celebrated firm, which 
guarantee of the garment, regular Ar\
$10, our price, special ......................... 7*49

Men’s Waterproof Coats, made In 
long Chesterfield or D. B. shape, 
the very latest style In high-class 
rain garment, regular $12.50, our 
price .............

• Men’s Bicycle Reefers, made with 
large storm collar, lined with 
heavy Scotch plaid linings,In frieze 
or naps, on dark-blue, brown or 
Oxford grey, a very
regular $5.25, special at .................

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, 
sizes 29 to 32, in elegant tweeds, 
of the newest patterns, made in 
single or double-breasted style, 
lined with fine Italian cloth lining 
and guaranteed first-class goods,
regular $5, our special .......................

Boys’ 3-plece Velvet Suits, just an 
odd lot to clear, sizes 28 to 32, 
made up in the very best fashion, 
bound with silk mohair binding,and 
stitched with silk, regular $5, 
and $7 suits, to clear at 

Boys’ 2-plece Suits, etropg, blue and 
grey serge, strongly lined, sizes 22 
to 27, regular $1.50, sale price........*99

JPoys’/2-pieee Suita, D. B. and single- 
breasted styles, made of good, 
strong tweed, and warranted good 
wearing suits, regular $1.99, spe- T 
dal sale price ...................... ..................z9

’COUNT ANT — 
balanced, no 

ilde-street cast
A13-99FASTER TIME AT NASHVILLE.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct 30.—Four world’s 
bicycle records were broken here yester
day at Cemoerland Park. John S. John- 

I son, paced by a sextuplât and a quad, low
ered the one-third mile record of 30 2-5 
seconds, made by Kiser, making the time 

I 27 4-5 seconds.
The quad team. Waller, Brady, Meyers 

and Staver. broke the unpaced one-half 
■ mile record of 52 2-5 seconds, making the 

distance in 51 1-5.
Johnson made another attempt 

| one-half mile record yesterday, and
It In 44 1-5, reducing the world’s 
2 2-5 seconds.

The Phillips triplet team, Phillips, Mey
ers and Brady, broke the triplet record for 
one-half mile of 52 flat, making the dis
tance In 48 2-5.

$250,000.00justly 
is sufficient!ND. ASSIGNEE 

ambers. Yonge- 
. No. 164L
AY WORLD IS 
al Hotel Newe-

.4-99the

when a perfect flood of bargains will 
await the great buying public of To
ronto.

ISIHSpace will only allow us to give you a 
brief outline of Mr. Cousineau’s extensive 
Montreal purchase, viz.:
3,000 yards of Ladles' Beautiful Winter Cloak

ings and Mantle Cloths—worth from $2 to 
S3 wholesale—will be sold In two lots as 
follows:

8.99.5-99PRICES. QUICK - 
and for stocka, 
iments solicited 
king-street West, 
n & Co., A ne

at the 
made 

record
6 handy coat,6.99 3-99(73 TONG E-ST.. 

Liners* milk sup- 
Sole, proprietor.

BICYCLE BRIEFS, 
yesterday put a stop to the at- 
record-breaking on the Island

The rain 
ta at

SALE.
tempt
track. 3;99ICIAN’S "SPB- 

ylng about $211 
Beautiful suite 
Rlopel, 6 West 69c. and 90c. Per YardCalumet Club cyclists have hung up their 

wheels for the year aa far as runs are con
cerned, the next being called for 1897.

The bicycle races which were to have 
been held for Alton’s benefit at Brantford 
were postponed until to-day on account of 
the heavy rain.

F Co., Q.O.R., will be represented this 
afternoon in the 10-mlle race against G Co. 
for the championship of tne regiment by 
Corps. McKenzie and Speller, Ptes. Proctor, 
Ross, Clemes or Kingsraill The race starts 
at 4 p.m. on Exhibition track.

I

11.99ch. Here Cameron and Jackson executed a 
pretty combined run, and only stopped at 
the Loroes’ line. Tanner and Argles went 
off again for fighting. Brown was hurt and 
McPherson took hi# 
line. The whistle tjlew with the ball in 
mid-field and Varsity ahead by 9 to 4.

Ansley was too badly used up to proceed. 
McPherson went off to even up, and the 
game continued 14 a side. Labatt went 
over the line, but was off side. Cosby made 
the neatest dodging run of the day, and 
scored a touch-down, Eby missing the dif
ficult place, 9 to 8.

The Lornes were strictly in it, and from 
Eby’s short pass Cosby cleverly dropped a 
goal from field. Now the Lornes were 
ahead, 13 to 9.

Next Labatt followed up Eby’s high punt 
and fell on the ball for a try; goal missed,
17— 9. Spiagge punted to the limit; a rouge,
18— 9. Eby punted over once more and Ar
gles was on it behind the line, but the 
referee said off side.

Here McMurrich executed one of the best 
"runs of the day and stopped behind the 
line; kick missed, 22—9.

Varsity pressed long en ought to get a sin
gle point that ended their scoring. Two 
more rouges for the Lornes brought the 
total up to 24 to 10, and the game ended in 
darkness. The teams were:

Lornes (24)—Back, Spragse; halves, Eby, 
Wylie, Cosby ; quarter, McMurrich; scrim
mage, Linton, Duggan, Wilson, Brown (Mc
Pherson), Wloans, Kent, Argles, Labatt, 
Mills, Jellett

Varsity II. (10)—Back, Sanderson; halves, 
Barron, C rneron. Norris (Jackson); quarter, 
Mullln; scrimmage. Smith (Douglas), Hincb, 
Sanderson; wings, Dickie, Tanner, White, 
Ansley, Scott, Andrews. Sellery.

Referee-D. Campbell. Umpire—J. M. 
Mowat, Queen's.

3,000 YARDS OF 21-INCH LYONS DYED 
PURE INDIA SILKS. In all colors, Includ
ing white, cream, sky, black, etc., etc., reg- lifls* 
ular 35c silks, sale price........................................ £UU

10,000 YARDS OF ELEGANT PURE SILKS, 
consisting of Strlced Shot Taffetas, white 
and black Dresdens. black with colored 
stripes, also black pure silk Surahs and 
Merveilleux, worth 75c, 90c and $1 per 
yard, our clearing sale price...............................

IMMENSE JACKET PURCHASE, 300 LADIES'
NEW STYLE JACKETS, no old antiquated 
styles, but this season’s newest goods— 
thoroughly up-to-date—will be placed on 
sale Monday for...........................................................

??.2-99ND BRANDIES 
at F. P, Bra-es,

’Phone 078. :\3-99place on the Lornes’i
REFRIGERAT- 

and sausage r 
cales repaired oe 
0. Wilson & Son*
i to.

ABERDEEN CURLING CLUB.
The Aberdeen Curling Club met at the 

rink on Thursday evening, with a large 
number of members present. After a 
short discussion It was decided not * to 
withdraw from the Ontario Association. 
The following officers 
dent, Peter McLuckle; patron, 
lean. M.P.; vice-president, W. 
son; seeretary-trea

Boys’ 2-plece Suits, In Galashiels 
Tweeds, in niggerhead and fine 39cIE.
finished tweed, with snowflake and 
other tinte, the venr newest goods, 
regular $4, our price, special sale 
price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a...,

ET — TORONTO 
ire removed and 
desired. pockets, heavily lined with heavy 

plaid, full length, with % belt, sizes 
33 to 35, regular $5.25, special...; 

Youths’ Overcoats, In beaver and 
brown and 

to sell from

2.99were elected: Presi- 
W. F. Mac- 
W. Thomp- 

surer, J. Richardson ; 
chaplain. J. D. Fitzpatrick; representative, 
George Empringham.

.3-99 Boys’ 2-plece Salts, in double-breast
ed, heavy Scotch Tweed. In brown 
and grey mixed goods, very much 
worn this season, regular $5, our -
sale price, special ................. . J* 99

Men’s Leather Coats, all sizes, re
versible, corduroy and cordovan, 
warranted the best leather coat on c on 
the market, regular $7, onr special.. j'yy 

Men’s Leather Coats, plaid lined,
regular $6, our special ...................

Men’s Heavy Canadian Tweed Pants, 
good, strong pockets, staying with 
best linen and warranted good 
wearing pants, regular $1.75, epe-

CENSES.
rô"p'MARRÏAG » 
nto-etreeL Erea- 3.504-99

t5F“IN A WORD, this sale extends over our 
entire stock of Silks, Velvets, Black and Col
ored Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, 
Laces, Linens, Sheetings, Blankets, etc., etc. 
This will be the biggest bargain opportunity 
Toronto has seen for many years.

GRANITE LAWN TENNIS CLUB.- 
The annual meeting of the Granite Lawn 

Tennis Club was held on Thursday last, 
and the following officers were elected for

AL. 1.99
0 UPWARDS A* 
iren, Macdonald, 
foronto-street. To-

the coming year: President, F. D. Ben
jamin; vice-president, G. H. Meld mm; cap
tain. F. G. Anderson; secretary-treasurer, 
J. A. Meldrum; representative to the Can
adian Lawn Tennis Association, F. G. An
derson; committee, A. E. Trow, F. A. Suth
erland. S. R. Forde; handicap committee, 
A. C. McMaster, F. D. Benjamin, F. G. An
derson.

A GREAT PROGRAM AT POPP’S.
At Prof. Joe Popp’s Sparring Academy, 

opposite the Grand Opera House, to-night 
there will be a rattling 10-round go be
tween Billie Hlcky of Chicago and Joseph 
McGuire of Buffalo: also Jim Popp will box 

-four rounds with Shadow Mnber, the wel
ter-weight of Australia. There will be box- 
lag, singing, dancing by the beat talent In 
the city. Admission 25c.

POPP CHALLENGES THE WINNER.
The excellent program arranged for the 

Toronto Athletic Club’s boxing entertaln- 
should draw a big crowd. Smith and 

Ailcott, who are to appear In a six-round 
gtellmlnary bout, will be In the ring at 
8.30. Hanley and Baskervllle, the prin- 
tipals in the 20-ronnd contest, will make 
their appearance about 9.30. Baskervllle 
trrived yesterday from Buffalo. Tickets 
ten be had at the club house from the 
■heretary or members. Jim Popp chal
lenges the winner of the fight.

the Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical. 
Ballbearing and *elf-adjouting. Bold by 
all leading dealers. Head office 191 Yonge 
■L Taranto Send for circuler*.

.4 99

IN MORTGAGES. 
d other securities, 

sold. James 0. 
5 Toronto-street.

.•99ctal
Men’s Heavy Frieze Pants, In extra 

heavy, strong frieze, just the thing 
for mid-winter wear, regular $2.75,
our special .............................................

Men’s Fine
Pants, in neat, dark stripes, made 
of the best imported materials, 
thoroughly shrunk and perfect fit- 0 
ters, regular $3.75, our sale price.. 

Men’s Heavy Cottonade Pants, made 
In regular pant shape, with good, 
strong pockets, regular 75c, special
sale price while they last...................

Boys’ Odd Knickers, sale price, per 
pair, 19c, 25c and *................... ..........

Sale Commences Monday,
10 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Bon Marche,
7 AND 9 KING-ST. E„ TORONTO.

or double-breasted 
latest 1.74

Tweed and Worsted

CE HALL 5-99
reel. Montreal 34»

Proprietor
In the Dominion.

0 Set Fast 104. 10 Storm King 102, 11 endeavor to manage the
Winged Foot 103. 12 Chic 100, 13 Fly, 14 manner that they will ---------------
Religion 98, 15 Trayline 96, 16 Successful and support of horsemen and toe public.
95. 17 Alethel, 18 Mias Prim 90, 19 Rho-1 V ----------
desla 105.

Second race, mile, selling—1 Septour 112.
2 Ameefr, 3 Sir Dixon Jr. 110, 4 Marshall 
108, 5 Beldemere, 6 Brisk 101, 7 Find Out 
100, 8 Eloroy. 9 Dalgrettl, 10 Campania 97,
11 Volley, 12 Klngstone, 13 Golf 96, 14 
Tanls, 15 Jefferson 88.

Third race. Fordham High Weight Han
dicap, % mile—1 Gotham 144, 2 Brandy- 
wine 130, 3 Hanwell 128, 4 Hawarden 117, ^iincfifiitinn 5 Halfling 116, 6 George Roèe 111, 7 Storm | OUUbUlUl)UR 
King 108, 8 Challenger 107. 9 Arapahoe 104.

Fourth race. Turf and Field Handicap, 2 
miles—l Sir Walter 122, 2 Dutch Skater 
HO. 3 Souffle 105, 4 Maurice 102, 6 Ramiro

THE RUGBY UNION PROGRAM.
Tbe teams are gradually falling by the 

wayside, and to-night there will be still 
fewer of them left in the Ontarlb Rugby 
Football Union competition.

In the senior series, the second of the 
home-and-home matches will be played to
day. Varsity has a lead of two points 
over Queen’s, and the R.M.C. Cadets have 
an advantage of five points over Toronto 
A.C. This round for intermediates and 
juniors is decided by one match. Tbe pro-

■am for to-day Is as follows :
Senlor^-Queen’s v. Varsity, on the lawn ; 

Toronto A.C. v. R.M.C^ at Kingston.
Intermediate—Lornes at London ; Brock- 

vllle a bye.
A.Jtl^lor—Varsity v. Kingston Granites, on 
the lawn ; Hamilton a bye.

QUEEN’S OR VARSITY.
About 400 came up with the Queen’s and 

Granites last night from Kingston, and 
made the Palmer House tnelr headquar
ters. They appear confident of capturing 
both games, but ask 8 to 5 In the senior 
contest. Like Varsity, they are all in tne 
best condition, and, notwithstanding the 
hard struggle a week ago. Varsity has 
Klngstone back on the defence, and, wltn 
their little margin, should capture 
lound if form in football goes for anything. 
The game will be played on the new ath
letic grounds In rear of the University. 
The general admission win be from the 
east side, grand stand ticket holders to 
enter from the west. A perfect system 
for handling the crowd has been arranged. 
There is seating accommodation for l‘>00 
The teams :

Queen’s—Back, Wilson ; halves, Elliott, 
Letellier, Scott ; quarter, McConviUe ; 
scrimmage, Baker, Kennedy, McManus ; 
wings, Rayside, Ross, Johnson, Metcalf. 
Hunter, Brock, McLennan ; substitutes! 
Gordon, Mohr.

Varsity—Back, Morrison ; halves, Klngs
tone, Counsell, Boyd; quarter,Hobbs

Parry, Dodds ; wings, Burn
side, Elliott, Mackenzie, Bradley, Caldwell. 
McDougall, Barr ; substitutes, Campbell 
White, Cameron.

Referee—D’Arcy Martin.
Southern.

The annual event at checkers (East v. 
West) will eventuate In a week or two. 
The losing side will send a bag of flour for 
n Thanksgiving surprise to a city charity. 
The match is to be played at Harry Wat
kins’.

*D5.
"i[ILTON & SWA- 

titers, etc., Janes 
L J. U. Clarke, 

Hi ton, Charles 
H. L. Watt. JOHN EATONCa
1STTR, SOLICI- 
n Building, <To-

the fraud of the day.24» (Loosed)
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE STREETS. SmokeUlilSTERS, SOLÎ- 

Leys. etc., 9 Que- 
hg-street east, coc. 
[ money to loan» 
Baird.

See you get Carter’s,ss.
Fifth race. Feather Purse, selling, 2 miles 

—1 Rey del Mar 124, 2 Dozgett. 3 Sir Dix-
on Jr. 122. 4 Baroness, B Eloroy 121. 6 AA faj. U or+pr ç 
Mldglev 119, 7 Premier, 8 Ben Eder 109, | lul x^eU ICI o,
9 Tragedian 89, 10 Trayant 81. 11 St.
Roque, 12 Azure 79, 13 Trayllne 76.

Sixth race. 2-year-olds, selling, %
1 Arabian 110, 2 Dye. 3 Rollins 109, 4 Ir-

| Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
One Chance, 13 Iroquois. 14 Maud Adams,
IB Spinning Wheel Ô5, 16 Tobias 93.

e<l r-m
ARRISTER, 80- 
lic, etc., 10 Man-

REFEREE SAVED PEARCE.
New York, Oct 30,-The referee saved 

Leslie Pearce of Philadelphia from being 
knocked out by Billy Ernest of Brooklyn 
St toe Broadway Athletic Clnb to-night. 
Pearce was floored twice In tbe fifth round 
With left-hand swings on the jaw and got 
up staggering. As the police had particu
larly notified the management that If there 
was a knock-out all hands would be ar- 
ljstod, Sam Austin, who was referee, sent 
Pearce to his corner. The Philadelphian 
was very indignant nnd wanted to go on, 
but he was no match for Ernest at the 
twinging game, and would undoubtedly 
have been pat out in another punch or two

Insist and demand
-ed mf

k
See the New Slater Shoe Stylesr Y ORS._____ __

Itprir & BSTE'J*
Lsrabllsbed 1852# 
[[reels. Telepbw1

*
<

! ! 1

Every Gentleman 
Is Willing . .

Q To pay a fair price for 
R real good shoes.

ST. JOHN’S ATHLETICS.
The St. John’s Athletic Association, 

which Is in connection with the Church of 
St John the Evangelist, Is having a suc- 

The club has only been

? Ï ■4tile

1897 Bicycles $110

siele moms «
King

I, The New Five=Cent Cigar.
The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar in 

the Market.

Manufactured by W. R. Webster & Co 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES Si WILSON,
TORONTO.

:

! r;1ER HAS TAKD» 
ko. 24 Klug-»tree#

ceesful season, 
to existence a year, and at the present 
time the roll shows a membership of about 
50 New apparatus Is being purchased at 
Intervals and in time the club will have 
one of the best equipped gymnasia in the 
clty. A change in the constitution that 
will be of Interest to new members was 
made at the last business meeting on the 
motion of Vice-President Doty, who. In pro
posing the motion, stated that the rules of 
admission In the past were altogether too 
stringent for the welfare of a club in con- 
nMtion with a church’s work. The offi
cers who have toe control of the affairs 
for this season are: Hon. President, Rev. 
A. Williams; President, W. Tldman; V co
président, J. Doty; Secretary, B. Nelld; 
Executive Committee, A. Schofield, J. Kidd, 
A. Larter, J. Bell.

JÎ, i! • •
FOR A NEW LACROSSE LEAGUE.

H Is Just probable that next year will 
W* an Eastern Ontario Lacrosse League 

prising Peterboro, Lindsay, Port Hope,’ 
■lllbrook, Cobourg, Campbellford, Tweed, 
Madoc sterling, Marmora, Norwood, Belle
ville, Kingston, Brockville. Prescott, Perth, 
«monte, Pembroke and other eastern 
“»ns. The sportsmen of toe west do not 
•eem to be Inclined to allow anything of 

t0 1116 east and hence the spilt ^“•Canadian Lacrosse League.-Ltndray

$i SCHOOL.

LL BRANCHES i . 1, BIIANCHESJ

«SieTs •9in
Mlr<72U Welle»»

School, of t That accounts in 
part for the grand 
ruccess of

; scrim-

RY.

Scorchers 186

IIkRYCOLLEGE 
Toronto, CanaWw 
bt. 14. __ __

4
Umpire—H.

Punching Bags
At $2.00, $2 50, $3 50 and upwards. 

Finest Variety in C^hada.

BE WISE IN TIME EScScSuHZSZSZSZSZSZSZS
Established 

30 Years.

na •Orillia curlers will build a rink with a 
four-rink capacity for something less than 
$1000. The new rink will be erected on 
the site of the one which came to grief 
last winter.

This make of wheel will here many 
marked changes in its 1897 models which 
will go fsr to make it one of the finest look
ing machines on the market. As everyone 
knows it le a» English machine, built en
tirely In Coventry, and not put together 
here as so many so-called English wheels 
are. It is also one of the most costly 
wheels made, every separate part being of 
the finest material anti workmanship that 
ceu be obtained. Thla machine will retail 
at $110 00 in >897, same a* Ibis year, snd It 
enjoys the reputation of being one of the 
few wheels that held its price all season.

“The Slater Shoe,” Telephone
166$.

SPORTING NOTES.
CeWacSSS?^»» Johen

night,
for Buckhorn camp.

The Orioles will wind up the local base
ball season this afternoon with the Maple 
Leafs The Orioles ; Lee p, O’Deac, Dro- 
han lb, Poulter 2b. Maddock as, Muir 3b, 
Cardow If, Burns cf, Brett rf. The game 
will take place on toe Baseball grounds at 
3 o’clock sharp. ,

team that will represent the Maple 
Lejifs In their game to-day on the ball 
grounds will be picked from the following: 
H. Rodden. W. Rod den, H. Grew. J. Ma
loney. T. Downs, J. Downs. J. Grogan H. 
Hamilton. E. Lawson, W. Olcott, J. Smith, 
G. Gloynes, T. Gorman, J. Honan.
The Lornes will go up to London this 

morning with about the same team that 
defeated Varsity II. yesterday. Labatt and 
Wylie are unable to get away, and their 
places will be taken by*Gale and McPher- 
—... Notwithstanding their hard game of 
yesterday, they are all In good condition 
and have a great chance to win.

and wear one of ouraD CARPET 
RUCS.

a

f
$

CflUOIS VLSIS Of CHEST P*»S aToronto sports-
bound a<111! It may save you a serious illness and is 

certain to insure comfort to the wearer, at a 
small cost.

A shoe that fits as well and wears as well as made- 
to-measure shoes. “Slater Shoes’’ are propérly 
made shoes,designed by experts,manufactured from 
the best-to-be-had leather—sold at the lowest pos
sible price—direct from the factories to Slater Shoe 
buyers through Our agent—Guinane.

The “Slater Shoe’is made in sixteen shapes, 
twelve sizes, six widths—1224 to 1 they fit your 
feet.

.1 A perfect fit may be obtained lor any foot, 
broad or narrow, long or short, curved instep or 
fljlt tread, square or pointed toe. Correct shape 
“Slater Shoes,” Goodyear Welt sewn—for $3.00.

5.’i.li
■IVl'the small*

wiibouS 5L from 
Lrt Square, A ••• 11 ' F rices from Me up, all sixes. an

_ We are now showing an 
n elegant assortment of West 
q of England Beaver and 
q Melton Overcoatings which 
jj we-are making up in our 
rj usual first-class style for 
q $25.00 Cash. Former 
g price $30.00.
Q Our Scotch Tweed 
5 Suits at $22.00 
0 equalled for quality and 
Ü variety of patterns to 
3 select from.

MALONEY & SON,
Importing Tailors, 

y. 81-83 KING-ST. W. 
gSii5Ziig5?C?5?ncacac3cacag

ti_‘26 HOOPBU As OO.,
43 King St. West

rice List. 1 Telephone DM.Circular on 
application.

4_______ _ f I

r Works,
r, tohoxto.

TAILOR The

Ml THE “SUN” BICYCLES
'

,Ui! —No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogue

Q. T. PENDRITH,
MAMIFACTCKER.

Î3 to 31 Adelaide West. Toronto. 185

who knows his business gives 
satisfaction in material, style, 
fit and workmanship. If you 
wish to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat that will please you 
call at 109 King-sfc West.

I.*'

9JIGS. A Few 1896. ..
CRAWFORDS

....still on hand
This machine, both In Ladles’ and* Gents’, 

baa given every iatia/aciion to purchas
ers aad agents and we know that no bet
ter machine can bo had at tbe price. We 
will clean out the Balance of ear *96 
stack at very leir figures Gall aad In
spect same.

w!.....
Y GIVEN THAT, 
Fuluy, the 12tb 
u. 33. Canada Lire, 
a- held the an“““ 
■Neet Gold ited). for tbeeto£ 
ich other buslne» 
ore such meeting, 
s called ^*9 
arebolders, to 
ered Into by 
he sale of t_
to a company 

,pment thereof. 
au Sommer,

iV 'Si! 1are un-
The hounds will meet to-day at Crew’s 

Hotel at 2.45 p.m.
It le said that Buck Ewing, manager 

of the Cincinnati Reds, will Be deposed. 
Rather poor treatment for a man who took . 
a team of eaet-offs and nearly made It a 
pennant-winner.

Detroit Is to have a new mile track, the 
Gentlemen’s Driving Club having recently 
decided to Increase its capital stock to *28,- 
000 and lengthen the existing half-mile 
course at Highland Park.

THE

Harold A. Wilson Co. .Wi
11 •

III GUINANES’ SLATER SHOE STORECOCKBURN DEFEATS SCOTT.
The trap shooting match at old Newmar

ket yesterday resulted In a rather easy 
victory for Coekburn. He took a lead soon 
after the start and never was headed. They 
shot at 25 pigeons each, the bird* being 
rather slow. The final score was : u. 
Coekburn 20, I. M. Scott 15. The stakes 
were $200 •

McLEOD, Popular Cash 89 KING-STREET WEST. /.IllTailor,Ontfitters of every known 
King-St West

Get Our Catalogue.

3pastime.
Toronto. If. c. hill & co.. 
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